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CLUB RULES
MEMBERSHIP RULES
1. Only current MEMBERS are permitted to attend Fun Weekends.
2. Only current MEMBERS are permitted to attend Public Ride Setup days (Saturday before a public
ride)
3. AMA Membership is required in order to be accepted as an MTRCB MEMBER.
4. MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS are only accepted on the PUBLIC RIDE weekends (Including
Saturday) and at the club meetings. On receipt of a correctly completed and signed
membership application, the applicant/s are considered club members.
5. MEMBERS must sign in to every event on arrival to the event.
6. MEMBERS arriving on the Sunday of a PUBLIC ride must pay full entry price and do not qualify as
attending the ride as a volunteer*.
7. You are NOT permitted to invite, or host, a non-member to a Fun Weekend. (Including
spectators, friends, ex-members, and/or relatives ).
GENERAL RULES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Members are required to contribute to the club by volunteering their time.
Membership Code of Conduct is to be strictly adhered to.
Viking and/or Kodiak operation is only permitted to members that have been trained.
Helmet and enclosed shoes plus any other appropriate safety gear is required for operation of
the Viking or Kodiak. (Passengers are included)
You are not permitted to wilfully damage the property.
You are not permitted to disrupt livestock on riding properties.
Club Assets are to be returned to the Club
You must comply with any direction given by an Executive Committee member.
Property Access is not permitted until 3pm on the Friday Afternoon before a Fun or Public
weekend, unless prior consent with a committee member has been arranged.

CAMPING RULES
1. Curfew is 10pm
2. FIRES – when there are no local fire bans, one main club bonfire is permitted and individuals
may have small pit fires (off ground). ALL ash is to be deposited in the main bonfire pile.
3. Your campsite is to be left as found – all rubbish (including food waste) must be removed.
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4. For your safety - Members are NOT permitted to wander away from the designated camping
areas at any time (Bushwalking and sightseeing are not permitted). Firewood collection is to
be co-ordinated with the approval of an Executive Committee Member.

RIDING RULES
1. Fun Weekend riding hours are strictly 8am -4pm Saturday, and 8am – 2 pm Sunday.
2. Public Weekend Saturday Setup day – only persons tasked by trail managers are permitted to
ride until the trails are declared open.
3. HELMETS must be worn when riding a motorbike.
4. Fun Weekend Rules (provided during Sign IN) must be complied with.
5. A SPEED LIMIT of 10Klm/hour (brisk walking pace) is to be obeyed when riding within the
camping area (near parked cars, caravans, campsites, toilets, or communal areas).

Non-compliance to any of the rules may result in a suspension of your MTRCB Membership. You will
be notified in writing of the suspension with a 30 day period to respond. If no response is received
the membership will be cancelled.
(*) Executive Committee Members and their spouses are exempted from this ruling due to the
additional volunteering contribution provided by the Executive Committee member.

